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PRIV t~TE o rFlCE 

Du..r ~Jv-~ I 

London SWIA 2AJi 

16 June 1983 

Meet ing Between The Prime .,1in ister and 
Dr Garret FitzGerald at the European Council 

I enclose short briefs for the Prime Minister's 
rn eting with Dr Garret FitzGerald in the margins of 
the European Council in Stuttg art on 17 and 19 June . 
Th ey cover Anglo-Irish relations and Northem Ireland 
and were prepared in the FCa and NIO. Where 
appropriate they have been agreed by the Cabinet Office. 
I also enclose a scen e-setting telegram from Dublin, a 
personality note on Dr FitzGerald and a draft press 
statement which you might wish to put to Dr FitzGerald's 
Private Secretary after the meeting. 

I am copying this letter a nd enclosures . to 
'Derek Hill C-lIO) and Richard Hatfield (Cabin et Off ice) . 

A J Coles Esq 
No 10 Downing Street 

CONF IDENTIAL 

1 f1v.t.v{ ~ 

M-tm~ 
(3 E HOlmeS)() 
Private Secretary 
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EUROPEAN COUNCIL: STUTTGART 17/19 JUNE: MEETING BETWEEN THb 

PRI1'lli MINISTER AND DR GARRET FITZGERALD "'-I 

ANGLO-IRISH RELATIONS 

UK OBJECTIVES 

1 . To sound out Dr ' FitzGerald's thinking on the way ahead and 

to confirm our readiness to resume official . contacts within the 

framewo"rk of . the:.Anglo-Irish Intergovernmental Council; and more 

particularly to agree in principle on the establishment of 

I ' Encounter ' I, 'subject to agreement .on details . 

POINTS TO MAKE 

General 

2 . . Happy that improvement in A~glo-Irish relations continue s 
I slowly but steadily . . Important to avoid raising false expectations I 

and fears by tob-rapid .. movement . Suggest that official contacts 
wi thin. the framework established two years ago should b e resumed 

and taken forward at the level of Sir Robert Armstrong and 

Mr Dermot Nally. 

Anglo-Irish Inter gove rnmental Council 

3 . An'glo-Irish Intergovernmental Council is suitable fr amework 

wi1:hin which ,to continue to develop Anglo-Irish relations. See 

no advarttage . in givi~g Council more . prominence in public 

pronouncements . 

. 
Enco unter Or~anis~tion 

4. Agre e in pr i nciple to e stabli s hme n t o f EncounT er, s ub j ecT 

/ t o 
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to satisfactory s ettl e ment of . details, including finance. These 

should be discussed by Sir R Armstrong and Mr Nally~ Inappropriate 

to announce publicly in the meantime . 

New Ireland Forum 

5. It is of course open to Irish political parties, and to 

Northern Ireland parties who. may w~sh to participate , .to exchange 

views on long term future of the is l and . _But this cannot affect 

I fundamental position that Northern Ireland is and will remain 
, 

part of the United Kingdom while majority of its people so wish . 

6 . Majority community in Northern Ireland have expressed serious 

reservations on work of Forum . . It could pe damagi!1g to the climate 

of Anglo-Irish relations (and you m~ght also think unhelpful to the 

SDLP) if th ese are not kept in mind . Important to avoid raising 

unjustified expectations or fears in this context too. 

Possibili ty of Anglo-Ir·ish Sllimni t (if r .aised by Dr Fi tzG e rald) 

7 . Too early to make a decision, but will reflect on the idea . 

Sir Robert Armstrong and Mr Hally might perhaps discuss the 

possibilities in due course . 

Proposed n e w Irish Ambassador: Mr Noel Dorr [if raised] 

8 . Und~rstand request for agr§ment is being dealt with 

e x pe ditiously. Gratef~l for Dr Kennedy's contribution to Anglo-

Irish relations. 

Republic of Ireland De partment 

1.6 Jun e 1983 
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EUROPEAN COUNCIL: STUTTG _RT 1 7 /1 9 JU~ JE: MEETING BETWEEN 

THE PRIME MINISTER AND DR GAR RET FITZGERALD 

ANGLO-IRISH RELATIONS 
I 

BACKGROUND 

1. At their last meeting in the margins . of the Europe an Council 

in Brussels on 22 March~ the Prime Minister and the Taoise a ch 

agreed that the resumption of contacts between British and Irish 

Ministers should be carried ' forward in a slow and deliberate way . 

Since that meeting the Irish Government have seemed to put that 

approach into practice, showing generally much greater disc~etion 

than their predecessors. 

2. The Irish have indicated that Dr FitzGerald does not 

envisage a fixed agenda for this meeting but will wish to discuss 

the implications of the results 6f the .general election in 

Northern Ireland · for Anglo- Irish relations . (they are concerned 

at the alienation of Catholic opinion from constitutional politics), 

and future measures to improve relations. 

3 , The line t o take is intended to remind Dr FitzGerald of the 

continuing need for circumspection if we are to avoid false 

, 

expectations and .fears about what closer Anglo-Irish relations 

entail for- -orthern Ireland (though the signs are that 

Dr FitzGerald is well aware of the dangers). 

Encounter Organlsation 

4. Th e Anglo- Iri sh Joint S t udies r ecomme nd the es t abl ishmen t 

/of 
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of an "Encounter ' , " organisation . , I Encounter's I I maj or iUJ c L i n 

was to be the organisation of an annual conference bringing 

together participants drawn from wider circles than those 

traditionally concerned with the discussion of Irish questions, 

and looking at a wide range of aspects of " the Anglo-Irish 

relationship, ~ather than concentrating on constitutional and 

political questions. At a meeting with the Secretary Of the 

Irish Government, Mr Nally" in January 1982, Sir Robert Armstrong 

presented a paper setting out the UK view of the organisation's 

development . The Irish Embassy, on instructions, have now formally 

suggested that the setting "up of Encounter "might be confirme d at 

this meeting . They left a speaking not e (copy attached) setting 

out how they see the body being constituted. The Irish nute is 

broadly in line with our own thinking but is not a suffici e ntly 

detailed response to ou r own 8-page paper to allow matters to be 

taken forward immediately . The details could usefully be discussed 

by Sir R Armstrong and Mr Nally. 

5 . It would not be desirable to give publicity to the agreement 

in principle to establish Encounter. The re are many details still 

to be settled (including its financing). The Irish speaking note 

does not dissent from this view. 

Possibility of Anglo-Irish Summit 

6. Dr FitzGerald may well raise the possibility of an Anglo

Irish summit meeting . "It would be d~ffi~lllt to turn the idea down 

without appeating to rebuff Dr FitzGerald's declared policy of 

/ seeking 

" - 2 -
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seeking claser relatians with the United Kingdam . A summit cauld 

nat be expected to. make a ny great advances but wauld b e valuable 

if it made it passible to. develap further an atmasphere af mutual 

canfide nce , and, in particular, to. steer t he canclusians af the 

Farwn in the di rectian l east harmf ul to. aur interests . It seems 

likely that the Irish have nat decided whet h e r to. go. far a date 

befare the Forum far a New Ireland cancludes its wark at the end 

af the year, ar after. A summit meeting in late October ar ear ly 

Navember might pravide a, suitable appartuni ty to steer things as 

we wauld wish . ' A meeting after the Farum had reached its conclusians 

wauld run the risk af b eing interpreted as concerned with their 

implementati an . 

An glo-I rish I ntergave'rnm'e nt al Caun'c'il 

7 . With the marked coaln es s in Ariglo-Irish relations which 

deve lope d durin g the Haughey administration the Anglo-Irish 

Intergove rnmen tal Council has had little chance to develap, thaugh 

a numb er af Min iste rial meetings, mainly to discuss technical matters 

such as the Kinsale Gas project, have been agreed to b e meetings o f 

the Cauncil. It seems right th at the resumption of Angla-Irish 

contacts should tru{e pl ace within the framework of the Council, 

withouti hawever, too. much stress being l ~d an the Council far 

the mament. 

New Ir e land Farum 

8 . The Irish Go vernment ' s ' 'Forum for a new Ireland" held 

it s first meeting in Dublin Castle an 30 May . It was attended 

b y the three main po l itical parties in the Republic an d the SDLP. 

Further meetings ar~ planned and Dr FitzGerald has said that the 
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Forum must compl et ' t ~ ~ork by the end of the year. 

9. We cannot know wha't conclusions the Forum will reach. 

It seems likely that Mr Haughey will press for an unacceptable 

"green conclusion' ' : early negotiations between the United 
Kingdom and the Republic on t 'British withdrawal' I from the 

province. But Dr Fi tzGerald ., Mr Spring and Mr Hume seem likely 
to take a far more moderate line, maintaining Irish unity as a 

distant aspiration, but accepting that it can only come about 

with a change in Northern opinion which may take many years to 

develop; and perhaps encouraging Northern Catholics to pl ay a 

greater role in the political life ' of the province, and to work 

for reconciliation betwee n the communities . Such an approach 

would on the whole be in the UK interest, an.d would deserve 

encouragement. 

New Irish Ambassador to London 

10 . The present Irish Ambassador, Dr Eamon Kennedy, has 

requested agr~ment for his proposed successor, Mr Noel Dorr, 

who is currently Irish Permanent Representative at the United 

Nations in New York . This reque s t is being processe d, 

Preliminary reports suggest that he is a sincere, serious and 

intelligent man, if rather heavy-going, and would be likely to 
J 

make a sui table Ambassador. He 'played an unwelcome role at the 
Unite d Nat~ons during the Falklands crisis, but this was cl early 
cn the instructions o f Mr Haughey . ' He expresses moderat e v iews 

on Northern Ireland and is an implacable opponent of the me n of 

vio lence . 

i 

I Repub lic o f Ireland Depar le nt 
-.r. ~ __ ,1.5 _ J_un e_ ] q R;) 
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l:JuROPEAN COUNCIL: r -:·tFr G. RT , ·17 -1 9 JU ~E 

MEETI~G BETlvEEN THE P RIME MINISTER AND DR GARRET FITZGERALD 

NORTHERN IRELAND 

Background 

1. Dr Fitzge~ald will wish to hear our assessment of the 
effect upon Northern .Ireland of the outcome of the General 

Election . He is likely to repeat the sensitivity he has shown 
. , over recent / months 'about Sinn Fei~ and its impa~t on the SDLP 

(concern for the SDLP being the main reason for the Irish 

Goverrunent 1 S supporting ' the . Ne.w Ireland Forum). He will vieVl 

. . matters particularly with an eye to the For~m, which he sees as 
a ma Jor factor that will bear . on 'Qebate not only about the 

l o nge r future but about the 'way ahead · for the Assembly and the 

attitude o f the minority towards it . 

Northern Ireland Political Affairs 

2. The elect~on was a success for the Official Unionist 

Party (34% of the vote , 11 seats out of 17 , including 2 where 

a div ided unionist vote might have lost them the seat) i a 

considerable disappointme nt for the DUP (20% of the vote and 

3 seats , the same as in the last Parliament, failing to win 6ne ! I , 

o f which they had been confident) i a mild encouragement to the . 
SDLP ( 18% of the vote and 57 % of the nationalist vote , with one 

seat - Mr Bume ' s - but the ir vote held up be t ter than some had 

expected) i reason~.bly encouraging for Sinn Fein (1 3 . 5% of the 

vote and 43% of the n a tionalist vote with on e seat - Mr Adams ·-

and one near miss) ; a ' marked disappointment for the Alli a nce 

- 11 
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Party (8% of the vote and no ' where hear success in any 

constituency, indicating they were unable to increase their 

s upport despite their activity in the Assembly ) ; Mr 

Kilfedder easily won his seat . 

3 . It is too early to assess . clearly how .the .Election 
.. 

results will affect the Northern Ireland Assembly, though 

. there are al~eady . indications that the Official Unionist 

Party will. intensify its effoits to ~ecure devolution without 

the nece~sary cross-communi ty- support . . . The fact that the 

SDLP is still the ~~in representative o f the minority is 

helpful , although the size of .the Sinn Fein vote wil l not 

increase their freedom of maho~uvre . The Dublin Forum will 
. . 

loom .large i n the SDLP ' s ~ind, as that o f the Irish Government , 

and the party is not 'likely to see its .way ahead 'more clea rly 

until the Forum is further developed. 

Security 

4 . Professional co-operation at a working level between 

the RUC and the Garda , and between the Garda an~ GB forces 
I I 

remain piriductive , although recent changes at a senior 

level o n . the Irish side have not yet settled down . This 

co-operation is a crucial element in the security policie~ 

of both countri e s r and HMG will continue to play its full 
4 

part in fostering it. Whilst we are grateful for this 

co-opera tion it is thought best not to . make much o f it in 

public . 
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5. The Irish often argue that existing extra-territorial 

legislation is enough to deal with fugitive offenders . This 

underestimates' the ,symbolic importance of extradition and the 

likely beneficial lqng~r-teim , effe~ts. A recent . Irish Supreme 

Court judge~ent .appear~d to unde~mine the Irish court's 

traditional reluctance to extr'adi te the so-called "poli ticalll 

offenders, and we hope that thii Will ' lay ' the basis of a more 
\ I 

forthcoming ·approach bY ,their courts , towards the extradition of 

terrorists. 
" 

Kinsale Gas 

6 . Last year l'-1inisters appro.ved 'the, establishment of a natural 

gas industry in Northern Ireland based 'on gas piped from the 

Republic's Kinsale Field, subject to acceptable terms of supply 
being agreed with the South. ' 

7. Subsequent negotiations, involving two meetings between 

Mr Butler and Mr Bruton (Republic of 'Ireland Ninister of Industry 

and Energy) identified the, main ,areas of difficulty. The ' most 

important ~as the formula tor the price of gas in the years 
. , 

ahead. Satisfactory pricing is of critical imDortance to the I 
~ } . . 

financial viability of a , Northern Ireland gas industry. 

8. The Republic has propo~ed a new p r icing f ormula which moves 

some wa y towards ~he.UK position. But fu r th e r negot iation is 

requir~d to de t e r min e wh e ther this can provide a basis for 

agreement. 

© PRONI CENT/1/11/6 



9. A third meeting between Mr Butler and Mr Bruton was due 

when the Election , was ' called. This will' be rearrange d 

soon. 

Northern Ireland Off ice 

16 Jun e 1983 
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GRS 33J 
COl F j·DENi I f.\L 

DESKBY ~CO 151500Z 
DE.SKBY NIO (L) 1515DOZ 

H I DUBL,I N 151440l JUH 83 

TO . 1~ ME D1ATE Feo 
TELEGRAM NU MBE R 185 OF 15 JUNE 1983 

AND TO ' !MMEaIATE NID (LO NDON) 

' I ·I'JFO PR ·\OR ·ITY N \0 ( BELF AST) 

' I ~FO SAV·I NG TO WASH I,NG TON 

STUTTGART : PRdtiE r·H N·16TER'S MEETI,NG "'·bTH DR FII'TZGERALD 

1. ,I' SPOKE 'TODAY TO L' llL,lS, THE" HEAD OF THE ANGLO~\~ ,t~H D lV.!oSION, 

ABOUT MATTERS THE TAOl6E ACH WOULD WISH TO R~ISE ~11H THE PR·1ME 

M Itl lSTER tl N STUTTGART. 

2. GllL'I:S SA IQ) THAT THE ' l ~fM$H \l ERE PLEASED VI 10TH THE PROS PE CT OF 

A STRONG GOVE RNMEN T .I ~ LO NDON WH ICH SHOULD RU N !\.TS FULL TERM. THE 

CO AL·\.T I<ON HERE FELT tl >N CREAS+NGLY CONFIDENT THAT THEY WOULD SEE 

TH£:\:R Tlt1E OUT, SO THERE 'tJAS A REAL OPPORTU NITY FOR A NEW START IIN 

ANGlO-lfHSH RELATtI{lNS. 

3. SPEC l.fd CALL Y, THE TAO·ISEACH WOULD RA,I'SE I 

(A) THE NORTHERN I~ELA ND ELEC~ION RESULTS, 

THE I I~ · I SH GOVE RNMENT WERE MOST CONCER NE D AT S INN FE\I-N ' S 

INCREASED SUPPO RT AND THE ALd£ . ATdON OF CATHOL:l.c Op·I·N' ION FROM 

CONS T·nUT·jDNAL POL'ITICS, AND Il tlDE ED AUT HOR· I,TY :Hl LO ND OH AND 

DUBL+N. 

(B) THE NORTHERN "f'RELAN D FORUM: 

HE ~IO ULD .PRESENT TH!~ AS A RESPONS I'BL E .1 -?-l \:T·I·Al l·VE ~JH IC H COULD ~ 

BE OF BENEF I.T TO BOTH 5' \JJES , AND EXPU.;l tl HOW HE SAW WORK 

PROGR E SS·I·NG. 

(C) AN ANGLO-I R ISH SU MM IT: 

THE ·If? ISH DO NOT HAVE A F'lf<M DATE ' I:t~ M H D. l ·llL.lS BEL·l'£VED 

THAT A sumHT BEFORE THE FORUM REPORTS (·I·N LATE DECEMBE R) 

WOULD " ENDANGER CO NSE SUS THERE AS MR HAUG HE Y WOULD BE OBGIGED 

TO SCO RE PARTY POL lTlCAL POl · TS. ·1, ARGUED THAT FOR A SUM!1\.T 

TO FOLLOW THE REPORT t-'tI-GHT OBL·'·GE .HMG TO TAKE A F , IB~'ER VIEW 

ON TH E FO RUM 'S CO NCLUS·10 ' 5 THAN WOUL D REAL LY SUIT ~I~HER OF US 

AND COULD ' .. NCREASE UN.I-ON 1ST HOST-IL I.TY. ·I·N Al-: Y CASE, MR HAUGHEY 

APPEARED TO BE Ut DERt·' H11·NG THE END OF YE AR DEAD L lE. LdLL-I.$ 

SA W THE FORCE OF TH E S E AR·GUME NTS AND .\. S USPE Cl THAT THE 

TAOIS EA CH WILL ~OT HA VE FI~ED I DEAS ON A DATE. 

_ ~O.r~!?= ID ENTIAL 
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CON~[D~NT1AL 

(D ) THE EN-COUNTER ORGAN-\~AT,'ONt 

THE ,IRISH HOPE THAT AGREEt~ENT CAN BE REACHED ON THE L:\·NES 

SKETCHED OUT AT DF8IC' IAL LEVEL. 

(E) CAPd·TAL PU N,LSH MENT I 

L·llL'\ ,$ SA Id) THE RE' \'NTRODUCT!\O N OF CAP,HAL PUN ISHMENT :11'1 BR,HA' l lN 

WAS THE·I-R "GREATEST N·I<lHTMARE ". DR FtJ 1TZGERALD WOUL D, WH ILE 

RECOGt~\:S~ I.NG II,T \>I AS NOT HMG' S POL'.\..CY, ISH TO EXPR ESS H-\J$ 

PERSO NAL CO lCER N. MOST +Bi\lSH PEOPLE SHARED OU R ORRdE S OVER 

LAW AUD ORDER AND OUR ANGER AT ' lRl lSH TERROR,ISM . BUT EXECUT IONS 

WOULD HAVE A D.l l$A STROUS EFF ECT ON ANGLO-I~' I,sH RELAT·IONS AND 

COULD EVEN ENDA NGER THE STAB ILITY OF THE REPUB~lC. 

FCO PLE ASE PASS SAVd NG TO 'WASH·I·1l GTON ., . 

TATHM~ 

(REPEATED AS r:!::QUESTEDI 

NORTHERN I RELAND 
LlliITED ADDITIONAL DISTRl~UTION 

NO~RERN IRELAND RID 
RAJ) 
INFOD 
HE.D 
l'tAED 
NZ-illS D 
&1:01' 
PVSD 
PS 
P8/l-IR 1IDRD 

PS/11R RIFKDm 
PS!MR ONSLOW 
PS!PUS 
SIR J BULLA.RD 
l1R lPJGHT 
LORD R GORDON LENNOX 
11R GIFFARD 
ME 1J1S 
hlR JA1LES 
J:1R URE -A-

eON;:1 0 ENT!Ala··, 
--.- --_ .. --_._. -----'--------
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FITZGERALD, DR GARRET MICHAEL DESMOND TD 

An Taoiseach (elect ed 14 December 1982 ). Leader of 
Fine Gael. 

Born: 6 February 1926 in Dublin. Education: Belvedere 
Coll ege , Dublin; University College Dublin (BA in History and 
French, PhD in Economics); King's Inns Dublin (called to bar 
in 1947 but .never practised). 

Worked 1947 to 1958 for Aer Lingus, mainly as etonomic 
planner . Jourqalist since 1953 (h as been Irish correspondent 
of the BBC, the . Financial Times and the Economist). Lecturer 
in Economics, UCD , 1959-73. Managing Director, Economist 
Intelligence Unit of Ireland, 1961-72. Joined Fine Gael 1964; 
Fine Gael Senator 1965-69 . Fine Gael Deputy for Dublin 
South-East since 1969; spokesman on Education 1969-72; 
Finance 1972-73 . Minister for · Foreign Affairs 1973-77; 
Leader of Fine Gael since 1977. Taoi$each June 1981 
March 1982. 

Dr Garret FitzGerald has a family background which he 
believes gives him a special interest in and insi ght into 
the conflicting traditions in Ireland. His parents took part 
in the 1916 Rising . His mother , Mable McConville , was a 
Presbyterian from Belfast; his father, Desmond FitzGerald, 
was a Roman Catholic , born and brought .up in LondoD, who was 
Minister for External . Affairs and then Defence in the 1922-32 
Governments . 

Dr FitzGerald contributed great ly to the policies which 
reshaped Fine Gael ' in the 1960s. In 1972 his book 'Towards a 
New Ireland' argued that reconciliation required radical 
changes in the Republic as well as in Northern Ireland. 
These ideas were elaborated in his (uncompleted) ' crusade', 
launched in 1981 during his first short spell as Taoiseach, 
to amend the Republic's Constitution in a non-confessional 
directioh . His ideas on the whole subject were spelt out 
in his Dimbleby Lecture ' Irish Identities' delivered on 
BBC TV in May 1982 . 

". 

He was elected unopposed to lead Fine Gael following 
. Mr Cosgrave's resignation in July 1977. Since then the party 

has benefitted electorally from the widespread popularity 
which he h~s enjoyed (in particular con~rast to.·Mr Haughey) as an 
hones t and unselfish politician (1Garret the Good'). 
He is also widely resp cted overseas and was an impressive 
Minister f or Foreign Affairs during the Republic's first 
spell in the P~ eside ncy. He is a committ d European . 

He sees himse l~ as a social democrat and his front
bench appointme nts in 1981 an d a °in in 1982 have given the 
party a le~s cons ervative imag e than in the past. But his 
r eforming instincts are subject to current financial 
constraints and the conservat ive instincts of some of his 

I _ __ 
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own party . In general he is happier adumbrati:g reforms than pushing them ~hrough. At times he will use Labour's weight in Coalition ,to offset his own right-wing. \hil e generally a defender of '~civil liberties, ' he is also a devout Catholic and finds difficulty on issues like abortion and divorce in squaring his personal orthodoxy with his belief in a pluralist United Ireland. 

He is an intelligent and often over-fluent speaker who is still learning' not to get ,bogged down in detail. Personally easy and approachable, he is quick to respond and to engage in debate. He likes his professorial image and is most at home with journalists 'and academics. A 'degree of : s elf -righteousness, rei nfor ced by impetuosity and reliance on a coterie of advisers , can lead him 'into major errors of judgment. His ill-considered intervention 'with HMG over the H-Block hunger strike in 1981; his tough but insensitive '1982 budget ( which brought down his first Government') and his ' proposed all-Ireland courts and police force in the November 1982 campaign were all own goals. But his personal, appeal, his ,intellect', energy and sense of mission make him a formidable , if rather unorthodox, political leader. 

He is deeply devoted "to his wife Joan (n~e O' Farrell ) who has a strong personality and influence on him . In recent years she has been crippled ,by severe ' arthritis . They have two sons and , one daughter . 

--- .. ---~-------
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'EUROPEA COU CIL: STUTTGART '17 / l9 JUNE : MEETING BET~EEN 

THE PRIME MIN I STER AND DR GARRET FITZGERALD 

DRAFT PRESS STATEMENT 

The Prime Minister , the Rt Hon Margaret Thatcher MP, 

and the Taoiseach of the Republic of Ireland, Dr Garret 

FitzGerald TD, met today in Stuttgart in the margins of 

the European Council . Their talk lasted .about .... minutes. 

I t was informal in character and covered Anglo-Irish 

relations , Northern Ireland and other international issues 

[specify as appropriate] . 

! 
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